Cause of Failure High voltage seal puncture Unstable RF, low-power output Vacuum leak RF window failure A b s t r a c t The energy upgrade of SLAC, with the first of the new 67 MW SLAC Linear Collider (SLC) klystrons, began over four years ago.
Introduction
There have been approximately 514 of the SLC 5045 klystrons manufactured at SLAC. Many of these, particularly in the early part of this period, did not pass specifications or failed in bake or during initial tests. About 30% of the new starts were eventually rebuilt. To date, 372 of these klystrons were accepted for installation in the SLAC klystron gallery. The present compliment of 5045 klystrons in gallery sockets is 236.
There have been over 3,900,000 high voltage operating hours accrued in the klystron gallery. During this period there have been 110 failures resulting in a cumulative Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF) of 35,456 hours. It is important to realize that 25% of the klystrons that failed in the gallery did so in the first 1000 hours of high voltage operation. These so-called "infant deaths" represent about 8% of the total number of tubes that have been installed in the gallery. If we consider only the klystrons that survived these infant deaths, the MTBF is over 50,000 hours.
Impressive as these numbers are, they were achieved while the klystrons were pulsing much of the time at 60 pps and 10 pps. This was done as an energy cost saving measure. When full-time 120 pps operation is a reality, the failure rate will most likely go up. This pessimism, however, should be offset somewhat by design improvements that have greatly reduced the number of failures which are discussed later. Cumulative H.V. Hours (thousands) Fig. 1 . klystrons in each high voltage age category.
Number of Tubes

The number of living and failed SLC
The earliest of the SLC 5045 klystrons installed in the gallery are now approaching 25,000 hours of high voltage operation and 29,000 hours of filament time. The mean age of living tubes is 13,500 high voltage hours. The mean age at failure of failed tubes is 5,860 high voltage hours. The breakdown in age groups of both G a t h o d e *Work supported by the Department of Energy, contract DE-AC03-76SF00515.
across the load side of the ceramic surface. The present configuration is such that it is more difficult for foreign debris to find its way into the circular pillbox housing the ceramic and, if it does, gravity causes it to rest in an area of the pillbox circular sleeve where the R F electric field is near zero.
The most recent 55% of new tube starts utilized a newer set of gain cavity resonant frequencies which has helped to reduce but not eliminate the number of tubes that exhibit RF instabilities. The most common RF instability exhibits itself as low frequency (about 15 MHz) amplitude modulation superimposed on the R F output pulse. The former set of cavity frequencies resulted in the production of some tubes that were marginally acceptable initially, but gradually R F instabilities became more severe as operating hours were accrued. Some edge emission from the earlier vintage cathodes required that some klystrons run with the cathodes temperature limited in order to meet acceptance stability criteiia. Normal cathode aging later on dictated increased heatei power which resulted in some of these klystrons experiencing edge emission and becoming unstable.
3.
Cathode Life
The beam voltage and current are monitored continuously on the klystrons operating in the gallery. The automatic monitoring of klystron heater power is not yet operational. The acquisition of cathode emission information is not usually possible because it is necessary to remove the klystron from the on-line condition for about four hours to obtain the data.
However, there has been occasion to remove many healthy klystrons from on-line in the gallery because of malfunctions in the pulse transformer tank, focusing magnet, water cooling, and temperature sensors. These klystrons must be returned to the test laboratory to repair the faulty ancillary equipment. When the repair is complete, a klystron must be retested with its new or repaired compliment of accessories and it is at this time that a complete new set of cathode emission data is obtained ~ sometimes many thousands of hours of filament time later. Sometimes the "knee" of the emission curve is very close to that recorded during acceptance and the nominal heater power for resumed operation is identical to that used in the beginning. Often, however, there has been some degradation in perveance at the "old" heater setting and an increase is in order to bring the perveance and output power up to optimum.
It is the data on these klystrons which were removed from the gallery for reasons other than klystron failure that have enabled the reasonable prediction of cathode life. About 75 klystrons in this category were available for this type of analysis. Many of them were returned from the gallery in the first thousand hours of operation and therefore the time lapse between sets of emission data were too short to provide statistically significant data. Others were ruled out because irregularities in the data acquisition or suspected calibration error in the heater power instrumentation. There were, however, 38 klystrons with emission data that was taken at two intervals separated by 5000 hours to 19,000 hours. Since the emission data in some cases were taken at 320 kV instead of 350 kV p-perveance is more useful to use than beam current. 
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It should be noted that since, even after 17,000 hours, little cathode deterioration has occurred, it is still too early to obtain an accurate estimate of cathode lifetimes. If the cathode end of life is defined as the perveance dropping to 90% of its value at t = 0, one can make a reasonable prediction of 45,000 hours. This extrapolation should be taken as a best guess. Also it is assumed that all of the cathodes are operating at the same temperature. Earlier failure can be expected if a higher temperature is required to raise a dropping perveance.
4.
Conclusion
Future performance of SLC 5045 klystrons looks very optimistic. Klystron MTBF presently exceeds 35,000 hours and is increasing as more operational time is accrued. Although most of the operating hours have been at reduced pulse repetition rate, no cathode failures due to aging have been seen. R F instability problems have been reduced by changing the gain cavity frequencies.
Output window problems have also been reduced by modifying the window orientation to minimize the effect of contaminants and by replacing the single window with a two-window output. High voltage ceramic insulator failures have been solved by modifying the electromagnet corona shield. Long life cathodes and modifications mentioncd have combined to achieve a very reliable long-life klystron which meets SLAC's SLC requirements.
